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COHTABISOIT

OF

the same." To which the retort
courteous comeR:
"That is a very
selfish proportion, for if you ate fortunate enough to bo insured, other
people may not be so well off. Secondly, insurance companies expect
you to use a certain amount of reasonable energy in trying to save you
property; and thirdly, you, as a man,
would not wish to endanger other
people's property simply because you
are insured and they ought to be but
are not."
"We want water and lots of it, and
we must have it I tell you." And thus
every one is having his little say, and
the taxpayer is compressing his lips
and wondering how the thing will
end, but the poll will tell.

RATES.

For tho benefit of those who have
not seen them side by side, we givo
the rates now in use by the Agna
Pura company ' and those proposed
by the new company. There is, as
will be seen, a difference in favor of
the present rates, of over 50 per cent:
AffiiaPura Co. Vorhccs.
Per annum Per annum
18
Residence, 4 rooms. ..114
3
Each additional room.. 1.50
3
0
Horses, each
G
3
Hotel, each room
6
12
Office
15
24
General store
18
24
Bank
30
15
Bath, public
6
9
Bath, privato
48
24
Restaurant
Saloon
48
36
42
18
Drugstore..
9
Water closet, residence 6
18
12
Water closet, hotel
18
Urinal basin, residence 6

......

As to who are qualified to vote on
the question of the new franchise,
67 of Section 1622 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884, provides:
"That the city council of cities or
board of trustees of towns shall have
power to erect water works or gas
works, or authorize the erection of
same by others, but no such works
shall be erected or authorized, until
a majority of the voters of the city or
town, voting on the question at a
general or special election by vote
approve tho same."
Under the above act, all qualified
voters of the town are entitled to
vote on the adoption of the ordinance
granting tho franchise to the new
water company, irrespective of tho
fact whether they are property own
ers or not. But, under the laws of
1801, any one delinquent for poll tax
for the current year (1892) will not
be entitled to vote.
n

New Mexico," said Col. R. W.
Webb, a leading citizen of Santa Fe,
who is inWashington. "Of all despotic forms of government tho territorial plan is the most abominable,
and is one of the greatest drawbacks
to civilization and development.
This is the reason why our people,
regardless of politics, want this con
gress to grant us statehood. I think
as a state New Mexico would un- doubtedly be democratic, but I have
no idea that the sonate will want to
Fuuiau us iur yunucui Yinuea,
keeping us in territorial swaddling
clothes."
Delegate Joseph had a conference
with Senator Carey, chairman of the
of the senate commit
tee on territories. Carey told Joseph
that the bill would be considered
and reported to the committee in a
few days. Joseph is sure of a favorable reDOrt.
COEEECT.

Steeet Talk.

jg

The water works question is the
topic of the hour at the counting
house, office and bar, and ths theme
of pavestone idlers, coiner loiterers,
as well as enterprising business men.
One man says it will "burst the
town" to have another system of
water works put in, to which another
replies, "Might as well let the new
company come in and bust it as to let
the ravages of fire do it." One man
asks, "How do you know that the
new company will give greater satisfaction than the old; and what's to
prevent the new from buying out the
old, and giving us inferior service?"
to which his opponent replies, "If
the new company does not keep its
agreement we shall 'fire' it, the same
as we shall have done tho old; and if
it does supply our needs it will become popular and a paying concern,
and if it does that where is the need
of its buying out the old company?"
A third party says "the county will
be burdened with law suits for years
to come and the town may be called
on to help pay the damages, for the
present company will not have its
rights infringed on without litiga
tion," to which the one addressed re1
plies: "Webster does not define franchise as a right, but only the freedom
to do a thing granted by a sovereign or
government; and you need not concern yourself about the lawsuits. If
I understand tho subject right, the
new company takes all the responsibility for any law suits that may
be brought against the town, county
or itself by the old company."
Says the fourth party:
"Why
should I bo taxed for what I already
possess and am perfectly satisfied
with? I am insured; let others do

Mm

Out of

This thing of an old and a new
town, with separate corporations and
all tho petty jealousies and antagonisms implied by that condition, is
utter foolishness. Las Vegas is now
suffering from that unnatural state of
affairs, and they aro getting almost
ferooious because one of the two post
offices will probably have to bo abolished. Las Vegas is a charming
little city, and with so many good
and sensible people in it that we
can't understand why the two sections
of the town won't come together and
concentrate their energies for their
Albuquercommon advancement.
que Democrat.
The party who is making a shooting gallery of his back yard is desired to get out of town to do his proMiss Minnie
miscuous shooting.
Rodes, who resides with her mother
on Bridge street, had a narrow escape yesterday. She was out in tho
garden, when a bullet was fired by
some party or parlies unknown, and
it grazed her check and it was only
the paste board in her hat that prevented it from doing her greater if
not fatal injury.
m

A tramp who was coming into
town from the north last night was
asked to ride by a railroad employe
who was coming with a hand oar.
Just before reaching town tho passenger train overtook them,and before
they could get the hand car off the
track struck it, hitting the tramp and
injuring his face quite badly. Marshal Clay took him to the Home,
where he is being taken care of.

Eaueoad Pecspects.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds arrived
home last night and was seen today
by a reporter, with the following re-

FINE FICKWEAE !

sult:
Reporter What is there of interest iu the railroad situation?
Mr. R. The prospects for building the road are brightening every
day; however, the people at Denver,
Tueblo, Trinidad, White Oaks and
El Paso should corao to the front as
Las Vegas has in substantial sub
scriptions before expecting eastern
capital to take hold. No new railroads are being built at this time.
and capital must see first that people
along the line wish it built before it
is willing to undertake the construction.
as
Nothing talks
well
as cash subscriptions, and Las Vegas
did a great day's work when she subscribed over $100,000 toward tho independent railroad.
Everywhere
this is regarded as a solid pledge that
we believe in the enterprise and are
a real live city anxious to secure
trade from the surrouning country
STUDBB AKER & MUNIUCH
Tho grant question, when finally
8eUle(1
l'ROPRIETOKS
will grealIy aiJ Las Vegas
Of
in securing many enterprises of bene
fit to tho city, and it is an awful Th;
Bakery
shamo that our citizens do not cret
down t0 a ralionai consideration of
DKAI.liUS IN
that question and allow the town to
Ket the patent. This is tho interest Bread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
of all) and must tlierefore, be the
ICE CREAM PARLOR
t,e8t tn;ng for U8 at tn;s tjme
Ice Cream
In connection.
Reporter-Th- en
vou think that is
packed
in ice, to
delivered,
of as much i,nportance a8 til0 raii.
of city.
any
part
road question?
Mr. R. It is. As I said before, FRESH FRUITS EVERY DAY.
with this question settled there will
be no trouble in getting Bettlers, Guand Ave, 2d north of Center it.
irrigation works and a thousand
improvements that would in a short BEATTY'S OEOANS,
on Dan'l F. Ucntty.Wasli'Kloii.N.J.
or
time make a city here. It is time Add. call
the citizens took hold of the work
GEO. W. PRICHARD,
and helped get it settled.

Just Received from New York City.
Gentlemen, don't wait till the choice patterns are

ROSENTHAL, BROTHERS
fa

;

mam

hpi

Office on Fi.aza,
Death, the unwelcome visitor, visited the family of N. F. Thompson,
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
and carried away Jake and Frank,
aged 9 and 7 years respectively.
Chas. Pope, aged 1 years, and Jake LEADING MILLINERY HOUE.
and Frank Thompson were out playing yesterday afternoon near the
MR9. L. HOLLENWAGER.
powder house east of the Pecos
After running around tho
hills for a little while, one of the Fine IIat and lionnets a specialty.
URIDGE STREET.
boys wanted to go into the water,
but Charlie asked them not to. They
:iiup. WuntKK'ts. rufiB
went in, however, and in about ten PTAW0S Oiioans.
Fiuk. Add. Dan. F. lliiuiy,
N.
drownJ.
less
boys
were
tho
or
minutes

k
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Cloth

Gents FurnishingLihe

&

Will

bo sold

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

East Zas Vegas,
IT.

HIE LEWIS,
Manager.

JV1.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO MORB

A

Dead Sure Thing
SJ!'.ii-fc.n.-

1

i,

v'

Ar-roy-

than that the prices

we offer in

the line of

Wall zpaipigik
Window Shades,

Wash-iiiKto-

ed.

Charlie not being old enough to
comprehend the danger tho boys
were in, waited and saw that the
bodies did not rise, so he gathered
up their clothes and hurried home
with the sad tidings. Mr. Thompson
then went into the water, which is at
that placo from 10 to 11 feet deep,
and it was 40 minutes before he
found the bodies, and when he found
them they were locked together in
each other's arms. Both of the children were born in Tom Green county, Texas. Mr. Thompson has six
children living, all of whom are at
homo except one, W. W. Thompson,
who is residing in Indian territory.
The funeral took placo this afternoon
at the church at 4:30, Rev. A. Hoffman officiating
Miss Ollie Fort, who has been visiting with friends in Colorado since
her school closed in Denver, will
return tomorrow night.

Artists' Matrkiails

f.'f'lup. Ah
wanted. Cut'lir Fhkk, Add.
call on Dan'l F. licatty, WHShinKtoii, N. J.
Oiioans. :0 up. Want
BEATTY'S air'ls. Cat
Iko Free.
I'linl.
Deatly, Washington, N.J.
up.
T5T A TTV5 TT A Ttf fl?5 Oiioans.
Wurriiut'd lo yearn.
CiSflir free. Ad. Dan'l F. Deatty.Waali'ntn.N.J.
Fianob.Ohoans.
PTEATTY'R
fiJifli

pROF.

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without

A. F. SMITH,

ARTIST,
Blanchard St. First door East of

&

parallel.

HILL & NISSON,
f

r fccsofJ.fi ,J

JL 2To. 1,

IDoxjo-Xj--

s

the Semenary.
Ueasoimblo Terms.

Tborougb Instruction.

Hevr York Lifs InsuransoCo.
Writes tbe best policies.
are eliminated tliurefroin.

Eti-L3- -

All technicalities

HALLOKAN& WASHINGTON,
den'l A(rt'i New Mexico.

Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
ANENUK.

d

RQSENWA
Our Entiro and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Aye.

llfeld

The Best in the World.

If you. drop 15 cents per week in
Conductor Dave Sulier was made
Open Day and Night.,:
the Fbze Press slot wo will do the happy this morning by being preRailroad trade especially solicited.
boy.
sented with a
rest.

at

EVERYTHING

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Deowned.

DOUGLAS

Goods

No. 186.

selected.

Let Us In.
"Statehood js the crying need of

....

,l

8jp

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, July 11, 1892.

Vol.'I.

Sub-divisio-

ij

(j

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Iicwer Prices
Th.an Ever Offered
In. LAS VEGAS.
CALL AT ONCE

Is HEX

Ziffle!

Closing Out of Sn mmer

Si

Goods

.

Ohalles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear,. Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be

cloHed

out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL BOSENWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza

'V- -

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Dally.

the companionship of the boys, hard
ly deserves notice; the poor have few
of the luxuries, but an abundance of
the necessaries of life.

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1S53.

iiffl

INCOEFOSATED

1885

A chartered school for the higher education of the sexes. The
of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.' A Cultured Home for
they live within their means and pay your ooy. development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
their debts with proverbial prompt- music, oratory and Shorthand aro included in the regular course of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ness. The burro is a faithful little study.
specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
One Yeab
$6.00 animal, easily kept, and renders val shade trees. Artesian
water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurSix Months
3.00 nabie service.such as do other anima passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
15 can, in carrying heavy burdens along
Feb Week
the narrow roads and devious trails
COIs.
LI.
In advance.
of this mountainous and arid region
3ST. 2v.
i lie Mexican women, married as
Entered t the post office at East Lat Vecrat well as single.are faithful and chaste,
for transmission at accond clan mall matter.
The contrary is the exception, the
libel upon an innocent, peaceful, so
same as among other races. Most of people of Massachusetts aro
Neither are they ignorant; ber, patriotic and virtuous people,
the vice existing in the territory is
Mondat, July 11, 1892.
not indigenous, lake, for example, more than half of them not only It is especially painful to bo com
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
Las Vegas, the town from which the speak the Spanish language with cor- pelled to refute the charge that the
fluency,
rectness
ana
but read and natives have jet to learn that their
gentleman appears to have written write
it with ease and elegance. territory is a part of the republic,
his article. Who are the harlots that
infest the streets, dens and plazas of Free schools for the education of all ana mat "tney practice their
the children aro now in successful
Old Spanish Customs,
that beautiful city?
of
them at least are Americans, who operation in every part of this terri- disregarding with contempt the new
never think of "absolving the foul tory. Chas. F. Rudulph, county sup- er habits induced by modern civili
erintendent of San
county, of zatiou." There is not the least foun
practices of the night by reverend which Las Vegas isMiguel
the county seat, dation
invocations and penance during the
for the first part of the charge
native of New Mexico, a cousin of
day." Had your correspondent asked aMrs.
and as to the second, it may be said,
A.
James
is
present
Garfield,
at
the many noble, virtuous American
with due deference to tho feelings of
protcstant ladies residing in Las Ve conducting, with a corps of able as- the parlies concerned, that the New
ElPUSLICAN TlCSIT.
gas and tho other cities visited by sistants, a teachers' institute at Las Mexicans are no more tenacious ot
an nUctulanco and a de
For President of the United States, Lim what class of people impress the Vegas, with
Spanish customs in their native land,
success
gree
of
rarely surpassed in than
roul plague spot of immorality upon
are the Irish, English and GerBENJAMIN HARRISON,
the face of Mexican society,he would the great educational centers of the mans residing in the republic, of
east.
Similar
m
institutes
arc
pro
OK INDIANA.
have been told American prostitutes
their manners and customs of their
and American gamblers. The Mex gress in various other parts ol the respective countries. They have
For Vice Pretiident of the United
territory.
can wife is
welcome for every American,
faithful,
It is partly true that in the rural1 cordial
State,
and the Mexican girl is, with rare
or
adopted, who comes among
native
exception, modest and chaste. If districts Spanish is the only language tliem for the purpose of assisting in
WIIITELAW REID,
una
spoken,
within
few
years,
lint
the truth must be told.it is but simple
developing tho material resources of
OF NEW YORK.
justice to say that the Americans, so der the present school system, both the country, and-iadvancing the
will
bo
understood.
languages
called, consisting of people from the
moral, intelleotual and social condi
1 he Mexican men are not lazy,
if tion of themselves and their children;
NEW MEXICO LIBELED.
eastern states, as well as natives of
Germany, France and Ireland, form they do not find constant employ but they fail in respect for a certain
Chief Justice O'Brien Takes Issue about
of the population; ment the fault is not theirs, but that class of American
loaf
with a Recent Globe
is
and it notorious that they supply of their surroundings. Thero may ers, gamblers and male and female
be
some
loafers
to
among
the territory witn more harlots, gam
debauchees, who habitually leave
B.
biers and professional desperadoes no greater extent than may be found the east for the purpose of practicing
""""Si
5
The People and the Country not Half than the remaining
1 1
Dealer In
of among Americans in Missouri or with comparative impunity the
so Bad as They are
Why blame Minnesota. They are
the
Criminal Conduct
Painted.
Not Intemperate,
the native race for the crimes and
had
induced them to seek as a
that
California and Native
vices imported and practiced by oth and do not, as a rule, loaf around saA Base Blander Upon Both the Men er people? As to
They are not profane in home the obscure recesses of the
loons.
Rocky mountains. The territory is
and Women of the
01101013
speech, and neither tho senoras nor
The Adobe Huts,
now seeking a right guaranteed by
Country.
or
threaten."
They
senoritas
"cuss
with one door, etc., which appear to
tho treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
Those Who Disgrace Las Vegas Not have impressed very unfavorably the aro typically courteous and polite. admission into the union as a state.
mind of your correspondent, it may "Honor thy father aud thy mother" The enabling act has already passed
Natives of New
be truthfully remarked that they are is among no people observed with tho house of representatives, and is
in many respects equal, if not superior more fidelity than among the.
Let an example illus now awaiting in the senate the report
Editor of the St. Paul Globe:
to the log cabins of half a century
the committee on territories. In
A
young married man, of
There appeared in the daily issue ago which furnished the hardy Amer- trate the rule:
view
of that fact, as well as of the
of your great journal a few weeks ican pioneer farmer of Ohio, Indiana one evening last summer, was drink- - great influence of the Globe in moulda
on
excess
ng
saloon
plaza
to
the
in
ago a communication on New Mexico and Illinois with a home and a castle.
ing public opinion, it appeared like a
and its people, written by one of It the adobe residence house of the n Las Vegas. His wife, learning the duty to state the truth for the purhis
house
in
to
father's
repaired
fact,
your correspondents, which on ac New Mexican has few doors and
pose of removing any erroneous im
count of its many startling and dis windows, it was so constructed to the vicinity, and reported her hus pression that the Las Vegas comma
paraein statements has evoked con protect the family from the hostile band's misconduct. The
nication may have produced.
siderable angry feeling and adverse raids of the relentless Navajo and father went immediately to the
If any person desirous of knowing
0
comment throughout tho territory Apache. Had your correspondent saloon, and nnding his son, halt in- tho true situation of affairs in the ter
LAS VEGAS, XT. VL
toxicated, in the act of raising a glass ritory deems
1 he writer appears to have been a had time to go some distance away
writer
the
hereof
either
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
member of an editorial excursion from his palatial Pullman car and of liquor to his lips, laid his hand untrustworthy or biased, he is conn
partv. traveling rapidly over the San traveled into the fertile and watered upon his son's shoulder and said: "No dently referred to any of the distin
ta Fe railroad, stopping occasionally valleys of the Taos and Mora, he tomas mas; ven conmigo take no guisued gentlemen whose names
for a short time only at a few of the would have found many a Now Mex more; come with me" tho contents have been given for corroboration of
principal towns to make observa ican larmer enjoying as comfortable of the cup were at once dashed upon his statement.
tions and write and report impres and commodious a home as any of the floor, and in a few minutes the
Do justice to the Hispano-Amer- i
sions formed along tho route. Such his agricultural brethren in the east father delivered a dutiful son to tho cans of JNew Mexico, and the vind I)
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
a person has little opportunity to be ern states. The lands around Las care of a faithful and devoted wife. cation will be complete.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER' IN
come acquainted witn mo lnnaui Vegas and Santa Fe, though rich and How many Americans, married or
Respectfully,
tants. lie may in such manner be fertile.cannot be rendered productive single, would thus yield obedience to
James
O'Brien
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
enabled to obtain a superficial idea without rain or its equivalent in arti the old man? Your correspondent
Caledonia, Minn., June 27, 1892.
of the character ot tho country, its ficial irrigation. It requires timo must have derived his information
mountains and climate, but he can and capital to construct irrigating from some revengeful and
RAILROAD ITEMS.
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Gkixuo.
not form an adequate estimate of the ditches. Jlieso lands are under a
Peerle8S Weather Strips,
Trinidad expects to have a union
social, moral or intellectual condi rainless sky. The poor, neglected
In defending the New Mexican
lliat requires natives, but recently redeemed from character it is not necessary, nor is it depot in tho near future.
tion of the people.
CERHILI-O-S
COAT
time, attention and study. The writer
species of serfdom as enervating the intention, to villify the AmeriThe Santa Fe train now takes din
of these lines has lived in the terri and cheerless as slavery, have not the can. Tho great majority of AmeriEAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
tory going on three years. During means requisite successfully to prose- cans resident in tho territory arc de ner at Rincon and supper at Albu
that time he has become well ac cute such expensive improvements. cent, sober, industrious, moral and querque.'
TKI EPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
quainted with hundreds of the in If tho American congress admit the intelligent. Ihe American women,
1 he Rio Grande has commenced
habitants, both native and immi territory into the union as a state: if in particular, aro deserving of the
grant He has often traveled through the eastern states send into New Mex highest commendation for the purity building a branch to the Posey sme
the country for tho purpose of famil ico capital and skilled labor, instead of thtr" lives and their varied acts of ter at Durango.
benevolence. Had your correspondiarizing himselt with the characters of
During the last year there was one
tics of the
Worthless Adventurers,
ent consulted tho- representatives of fatal accident for every 1, 700,000
PkOI'LK.
gamblers, politicians and criminals, such people, instead of some name- people
DEALER IN
carried by tho railroads of the
He lias studied, with some degree the time is not far distant when the less malcontent, he never would have United States, and ono
injury
for
Had
article.
obnoxious
enned
the
of success, the language and habits natives of New Mexico will prove
of the natives. He lias no interest their ability to cope successfully with le interviewed upon the subject every 2,000 carried.
in miHrtMircsenlation or calumnv. the most favored of the republic in matter of his intended communica
A survey has just been completed
Justice It.. V.
His future stay in the territory will, all the modern pursuits and enter- tion
for
a narrow gauge railway from the
of necessity, be very brief. Hence, prises of American life. The Mexi Hon. L. Einmett, first chief justice of San Felix
or
Hon.
mines, Sonora, Mexico, to
Raynold,
Joshua
state,
this
he is especially anxious, in the inter cans luliy recognize and avow the
Hon.
Vegas;
L:is
at
Frank
Springer,
Lobos,
they
Port
a
on the Gulf of Calfor
fact
are
and
that
part
parcel
some
erro
correct
est of fair play, to
1$. Catron, Col.
nia, about 20 miles. It is stated that
neous statements no doubt uninten of this great republic, and are proud A. Morrison, Thus.
tionally made by your correspondent of the results of the war and of the Gildersleeve or Judge Francis Downs, a syndicate of Chicago capitalists
The substance of the charges made treaty that bestowed upon them all at Santa Fe; Senator Childers, Judge has purchased the St. Felix mines
by him in the article under review, tho rights of American freemen. Lee, Mr. Field or Senator Fergusson, and will
build the road to give them
New Mexico is their native land. at Albuquerque, all Americans and
is:
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
The pcoplo are lazy, indolent, ig Their raoo has occupied the territory old residents, who are an honor to an outlet to the coast.
norant, superstitious; that tomales since the year 1510, more than a hun- their country, ho could not have writ
Kipans
Tannic relieve colic.
stuff the Mexican dred years before the Pilgrims ten so elaborate and defamatory a
and
Rock.
at Plymouth
belly, while a maddening religious landed
its every mountain
fervor and native Idolatry feed the They love
spiritual nature of the dusky greaser. peak, canon and valley. They arc
That it is a land where the burro and equally attached to the free instituthe Mexican boys are chums; where tions and liberal government. The
senoritas curse repeated slurs in the communication
pretty, dark,
and threaten, and where the men about their dusky appearance are al
lounge around the pulque shops look most too trivial to deserve nonce.
ing for beer, etc. In this ancient It is well known that two classes of
Spaniards originally settled in the
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
site (Las Vegas) of Spanish
tion the people are picturesque, ig great To too or Aztec valley. The
Loan mado already. See
norant, bad. They do not know that New Mexicans are a part of their
classes
descendants.
These
two
become
a
possession
New Mexico has
of Uncle Sam. They practice their were originally known as Castillians
C. 23.
X.ooal
old Spanish customs, disregarding and Morcscos, or Spaniards of Moorwith contempt the newer habits in ish descent The former, by far the
duced by modern civilization. As fewer in number, were the representthe men are bad and lazy, so are the atives of the dons, or wealthy classes
and were very fair, even more so
women lewd and faithless
The women absolve their foul prac- than the ordinary Anglo Saxon; tho
tices of the night by reverend invo- latter were poor and not so fir as
cation and penance during the day. their Castilian superiors. These two
From what source the author of classes have not infrequently interDEALER IN- such calumny, as foul as it is false, married during their long residence
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
derived his information, it would be in the territory, and that fact, togethvain to conjecture. The people are er with the
Gas
Electric
Coal Oil
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Climatic Influences
Catholics. If that religion is superevery
to
Superior
known.
other
stitious and idolatrous, they are ob- of the country, sufficiently accounts
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hone, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
noxious to the charge of superstition for the dark complexion of so mo of
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.cuit,
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc,
and idolatry. If it is not, then they the native people. They never in
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
are grossly and cruel I v maligned. To termarried with the Indians, and are
No other baking powder does such work.
s
as the
talk about the food of tho people or as pure
ELEPHONE NO. 25.

J. A.
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Whiskies ancW
Brandies.
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H. C. COOKS,
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Evil-Minp-

HARD AND SOFT
NEW

-

J, S.

ELiSTOXT,

HlSPANO-AUKKICA-

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubs Colors and Artists Materials in stools

chile-con-carn-

e

evil-eye-

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

d

pre-em- p

1

JOU1TSOIT,

Agent
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atxing Poivfl

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
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Light,

Hispano-American-

and

Fixtures,
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Peccs Basin.
Rociada, N. M., July 8, 1892.
A crowd of six or eight bid adieu
to the scenes on the "eastern slope
on the morning of the 3rd, to meet
with a party of picnickers in the Pe
cos Basin, in the national park on
the Fourth.
The scenery as we ascend the
mountain is grand and lovely, and
from its summit we got a good view
of the Mora and Sapello valleys, and
the out stretching plains beyond, un
til the eye became dim with weariness,
Descending the Rio Pecos, we pass
alternately woodland and glade.
equaling in verdure the fields of the
valley. We were surprised to find a
number of hospitable families resid
ing in the Basin, with their thrifty
herds of sheep and cattle scattered
over a thousand hills.
This park cannot perhaps be ex
celled in the world for beautiful aud
romantic scenery. A number of tow
ering peaks, whose snowy summits
almost pierco the heavens, stand as
so many sentinels to guard the
beauties of nature from the hand of
destructive man.
At the foot and around the base of
these lofty peaks flows the beautiful
Peoon river, as clear as crystal and
as oold as ice water, with the nimble
mountain trout awaiting the angler's
rod. As a summer resort for inva
lids, and especially those with lung
troubles, "the half has not been
told." One must visit it to realize
its grandeur and beauty.
Ida.

Hits Hard.
The Headlight comes out as fol
lows this week:
Governor Ross, editor of this pa
per, is visiting in Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy counties, upon invitation
of his many friends in that part of
the terntory. During1 his absence,
the Headlight is under the editorial
control of a substitute who claims to
be quite as just and discriminating as
the governor, but who believes in
radical rather' than conservative
methods of treatment
At tho Albuquerque convention,
II. B. Fergusson, Esq., and Felix
Martinez were earnest in their efforts
to reward party treachery. We hope
to be in the fight long enough to aid
in rewarding Fergusson and Mar
tinez.
Most of New Mexico's delegates
to the Democratic national conven
tion sneaked back into the territory
like whipped curs. Their portraits
as published looked in the aggregate
like a cross between a Kansas cyclone
thunder cloud and a Liberian funeral
procession.
E. V. Chaves and Ber
nard Seligman were the only two
representative men in the delegation
Aspirants for legislative honors
Rhould bear in mind that it is rather
more to a man's credit to have served
a term in the penitentiary of the territory than in its legislature.
The May convention at Albuquer-qu- o
would seem to indicate that Fergusson, Martinez fc Co. believe in
Tammany methods. Had Hill been
nominated at Chicago the selection.
of Fergusson as national committee
man might have been in acoord with
the logio of events. But the nomination of Cleveland should send such
politicians to the background. This
is not a city election.
TEEEITOEIAL.

At a recent meeting of the Silver
City school board the following
teachers were elected for the coming
term: Prof. S. A.Danford, Miss May
II. Thompson, Mrs. Smith, and a
young lady from Allegheny City, Pa.
A sale of more than ordinary importance was consummated this week,
and one that will result in great benefit to Roswell and the country surrounding, Chaa. B. Eddy, general
manager of the Pecos Irrigation and
Improvement Co., acting for Qeo.W.
Oeotz, a resident of Colorado, purchased the Poo and Chisum farms
near Roswell. After the sale was
made, Captain Poe was appointed
superintendent of the properties.
The terms of the sale have not been
made public, but the introduction of
large capital and the same enregy
and enterprise that has developed
this country will greatly rebound to
the prosperity and rapid advancement
of RoBwell and Chaves county.
Roswell Rogister.
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La VfRai (the meaiowi), tha larirciit cltrln Kfw
oooutjieat of Ban Miguel county, the
moit populous and wealthTconntr of the Territory
le
It tltnated In latltnde S9 drurcet 40 mlnutei north.
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
on the Oalllnai river, at the eastern haae of the
Rocky Mountain!, at an altitude of about ,! feet
or rather, yon can take
for 15
above sea level. A few nillct to the welt rr the
mountain!, to the eaet and touthrast a vant plain
cents per week.
tretchea away and afford! a line atockand aurlcul
tural country. It hai an enterprising population of
between seven and elght.lhouiancl people and Is grow
Ing steadily.
It Is situated on a grant of BUMM) acres, of wlik h
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
ture hai Juit passed alaw which settles the title and
1ST.
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
ment.
Is
by
light,
water
town
The
electric
has
lit
works.
gas, itreet-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dntly pa
per, churches, academies, public and private schools, A. A. Wise.
Estabmsiikd 1SS1.
C. Ilogsett.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
Hot and Cold BatFp.
carry
some
and mercantile houses,
of which
stocks
of !i,(0, and whose trade exteuds throughout Mew
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Mexico and Arlsona.
It Is the chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Successors to A. A. it J. II. Wisie,
the development of which has JuM been commenced.
W jst and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do line is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
mllea. Is an unlimited supply of Itic finest red and
OF ALL MAKVS,
white r.tndstono, pronounced by. Trof. Hnydcn the
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS
finest In tho United States.
lowest
on
prices and
At
easy payThe valleys of the mountain si roams are very rich
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc..
Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
ments.
In abundance.
Kast and south of the town and like-wis- e
A Progressiva Daily Republican
tributary to it, are the vast and well grassed
Everything in the music line. Cat
References: First National Bank, Sun Miguel National Rank,
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Vecua rivers
alogues free. Second-han- d
pianos
irowne & Manzanarcs Co., Gross, Ulackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton
newspaper.
and their tributaries, constituting the flncstl stock
bought, sold and exchanged Spanregion for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
DITOftlALS. OOMPLITI TIIIORAPM SIB).
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
ish and English books, stationery and SSII
vioa. lOOAi Haws mom th bntiri wist,
oua cattle raisers and wool growers, who mitkc Las
miliaili ripohts), aooo IllUtTftA-tio- n.
school supplies.
Vcgaa their business town and aupply point.. Ilulld- sraciAL FiATunas.
Ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
talbntbd wnirana. aa..
T. G. MERNIN,
Make tha Journal acceptable to all classes, the business houses and residences are handsome,
Bridge Street, Las Vega, N. M
well hullt and permanent. Las Vettas Is, without
DUI issentially a family Nnistnptr.
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
As tha coming Presidential Campaign
The headquarters of thedhUlon of the A T. 8.
promises to be the hottest ever contested, F. Itallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerevery Republican should become a sua que are located here is well as their lie preserving
scriber and keeo himself tborouahlv in works.
Besides Its raltroad connections It baa regular
formed of what is occurring in tha political
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Hascotn and Liberworld.
DKALKR IN
ty, and the Texas ranhandle ; soul beast to Auton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Koswell; north to Mora via
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND Sapello and Koclsda; nnrthenst with Los Alamos,
THE OLD RELIABLE
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Loi Alamo!, 13 mile! distant, and to Mora, 33 miles
AGRICULTURIST
via Sapello and Koc.lada.
Contains all the good things of tha Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity fystem of water
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
miles
above the city, and hai a pressure of 140 lbs.
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
Whllo so far there are no producing mines very
ana otners who cannot get a daily maiL
near Las Vegas, the proipectlng done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fuc' that there arc lotne very good proipccti here
Daily and Bandar, t month, S5ai S months, ti.ssi
OF LAS VEGAS.
S montlu, SJ.74;
year, S7.M. Dally ucapl Sjn that will, with proper working, soon pay well. MaMINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
dar, par year, SS.QS. Sunday Journal, 1 yaar. Sjlm. chinery hai lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Weekly Journal, 1 year, SIM.
SECURITIES.
output.
Chaffin & Duncan.
s
Aidresi omers to JOURNAL CO. Hum City, Mi
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the
river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river here runs fiorn
AMPLE COPIKS MAILED FRile
west to cast, and the springs are on the south bank,
I.
almost central In s natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
springs is as clear as crystal, of a high tempera! urc and
Fs Bouts.
the mineral constituents arc so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corresponpenco solicited from buyers and
blended as to render II wuudcrfull) ucuenctal to the
:
sellers.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
ARHIVI.
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
T. U. MILLS,
No. 4. Now York Express
10:5!a. m
The MonIs one of the finest In tho world.
DEALER IN
No. 1. Mexico A Pacltio Express ... 7:56 p. m climate
Bridge
Las Vegas,-N- .
M- Street,
commodious,
splendidly
very
is
there
hotel
teiuma
(1:20
p. m
No. 3. Southern California Express.
Dry Goods,
furnished and the management and tables arc all that
1:011 a, m
No. 2. Atlantic Express
Is
guests
for
accommodation
can be desired, and tho
Clothing,
DEPART.
No. 4. New York York Express... .11:10 a. m unsurpassed anywhere. The hath house Is large and
Boots and SI1038 No.
1.
Mexlio 1'aclflo Express.... H:M p. in very complete In all Its appointments.
No. 3. Southern California Express 6M p. m
A branch Una of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
And General Merchandise.
:15 a. m.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tickets are sold from
Agent.
trains. At present round-triHOT SPRINGS HHANCII.
Kansas City and eastern points to the 11 ot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, I KOPRIKTOU.,
ARH1VB.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
No. 704. Express
10:l5 a. m good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
11:25 p. m
No. 7(16. Mixed
About 15 mllea above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
7.M p. m, Peak, generally called Old Ualdy, s detached spur of
No. 7(15 Express
8:56 a. m, the Uocky Mountains,!! some of the finest scenery In
No. 708. Mixed
DEPART.
New Mexico, The peak li broken abruptly off on It!
11:10 a. m, face, riling almost itralghtupauuo.fect, while on the
No. 705. Mixed
8:20 p ,m
No. 701. Express
outh side of tha mountains the liver cuts through.
8 :!I6 p ,m.
No. 703.
v.iu a. m coming from the top of the range, lu a narrow
No. 7U7 Mixed
canon over SUX) feet deep, rising In some places wllhMORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAK SERVICE.
out s break the entire distance. Good fishing and
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between bunting can be had in the mountains anywhere
Chicago and fan Kranclsco, also between Bt. from 9U to 30 miles of Lu Vegas.
i.oum anu me city or Mexico, j rains a ana 4 The average temperature for the year.!89C taken at
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M have tbrouirb sleeners between Chleairo and the Montesuma Hotel each da) was aa follows i Jan
Always on hand.
ban Ulego via lxs Angeles. All trains daily.
uary, 4S degrees; February, 5S; March, X; April, 60
D. J. MacDonald, Agent
77;
70:
September,
May, tS: June, "S; July, 78; August,
October. Ki; November, r2; Dcccmbei, 50.
GOING TO
Ban Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico.
Vegas
Las
Post Office.
It la on tho average one hundred and eighty miles
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and containing about
.4DU.0UU acres, embraces within lis boundaries rugged
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE TfIB
extemlve plslni and fertile
mountains,
and
wooded
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. m: for the
IU
vulleyi.
Ita elevation on the eait Is about
South at 6:65 p. m.
parallel
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30 feet and on the west Run). The thlrly-llftthrough
bounded
It. Ills
p. ni. uutsiue uoor opcu irom 7 a. in. 10
of latitude runs centrally
t-- l
'.
Lyv.'jsr,
eteti
p.m.
on the north by Mora Count', on the south by llerna-llllLIN DA IB.
extends from the sum
CoustiesaanJ
Chaves
and
Through Blecpor from Lus Venus on
Genoral delivery IsoDcn from 10 to 11 a. m.. mit of the main range of mountains ou the west to
Nkw Mexico.
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman t'hiuiifo at
and 7 to 7: p. m. Outside doors open 0:30 to the Texas Panhandle on the cast. It Is well watered
L Junta on Train No. 4.
u a m i to 7: jo p. m.
e
Tecolo-tSapello
and
Oalllnai,
by
Canadian,
l'ecos,
the
G. T. NICHOLSON.
rivers and their tributaries. Uetween the Bape- O. P. A T. A.,
lo and the Gallluas Is the great dlvldo which separate!
To pes a Ka.
the waters flowing Into the Mltilulpl from those
flowing Into the ltlo Grande. The western portion of
COSY KOOK
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
Hie highest range In the Territory, capped with eternal snows.
The culmination of the mountain! at
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
such a great altitude, twelve thouiand feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tingu of frostiness in the air and a vast ssea ot sunlight through which
RECULATE THE
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes the earth exultingly plunges;
not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
off Into and through the valleys below. The Mora,
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Gallluas, Tecolote and Pecos streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when clfort of mind and muscle has no
AMD
have thejr sources In the same mountains and nearly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In'Ncw Mexico tho land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastern slopes of ttie mountains by rain and
IndlrfatUa, BIHotjyaeMa lleadftrh. Cotitl-Djapep- .,
such days are the rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
snow Is greater than In any other portion of the Ter
('kraal Lirer Trouble,
ritory.
Mexico lias so Ueliglitlul a climate at all seasons ot the year as i.as Vegas
iHcslnetM,
B4 Canplexloa, Dysentery,
New Mexico is as large aa all the New England Hot
OtriulT Breath, and all dlorVra f tha
Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
New Jersey
York
and
New
together,
wllh
Stales
Stomach hirer aad Bowcla.
During the
hrownln. It is about equally divided lu grating winch the sun tloes not shine brilliantly and continuously.
Il.pa.na Tabuta conUin nothinor IfiJuHou to
u taktt.
the niotft dt ltcite oiimI itutlon.
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
Olvi li)imtliate relifl1.
Bao,
It
occupied.
has
to
be
walling
rosources,
are
In
rich
hold by druriHtia, Atrial botU aunt bytuail
the samo genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect eof excesOn receipt of U cents. AddrM
tho precious metals, coal, Iron, slock ranges, agilcul- The averago mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
THK RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
ural, horticultural and grape lauds, splendid scenery, sive Humidity.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
more sunshine, more even temperature, mors ex
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest flight of.the thermometer
on
country
any
atmosphere,
other
hilarating
than
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the averago for that hour is only
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
for all agricultural products.
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, aud warm, dry air,
i,
vluoja-Uorchards,
scription, wore farms, gardens,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
miners, stock raisers, s million more Industrious
invalids.
people to develop Its resouccs and make for them
selves comfortable homes. There Is no bettur field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeof tho.San
fur profitable investment of capital.

sonable rates.

Mexico, U the

Dealers,

Wool

it

and Wholesale Grocers.

0. L GREGORY.

"V:e:G.A.G.

Barber Shop.
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WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Loans Real Estate

Pianos & Organs,

a

yfifnsasCftyJotfrnal.

AVENUE,'

East

T. B. MILLS,

i

M. O'KEEFE,

REAL ESTATE,

COAL DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

D.

Romero,

Santa

Cheap Store)

BOARD OF TRADE,
THE FINEST

Restaurant, FriiitStand,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CI&AES, ETC.

LAS VEGAS
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SANTA FE ROUTE:
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ta Fe range of tho ltocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, tho water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronio disease yield
THE
to the curative elfects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo mado well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some rey
MAIL.
DAILTT-UTHE
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed toVeceive relief
Subscription price' reduced as follows:
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
$0 OO are invited to
On rear, by mall.
try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
S OO
SL Month; by mail,
in
always
are
attendance.
OO
by
t
mall
Thr Nunlh:
OO
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
Oits Month, by Mall
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot aocess from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adTUB WISEIEXr-n- Y MAIL.
,
,
Ok Year, In advance,
$100 ditional communication with the outside world.
But the chief feature of the place, as.de from its pro eminence as a
Ttie News Is tbe only nouslatont champion or resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho'kl, a commodious and massive
sliver la tbo West, and should be In every structure of stone, crowning a slight emienee near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
boine. In tbe West, and lu tbo hands of every be doubted by those who know
nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner and business man In Colorado and New
is the finest wat
in the very heart of
but
here,
Mexico.
West.)
tho
flew
the
Auspices
(Under
of
ADDUBSS!
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
lias tho following courses:
a careful catera
fine
commanding
and
a
cuisine,
location
rooms,
handsome
.
Colorado. ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly
Denver,
suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1 e route
Any 0119 proving to our Eatisfao- - and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.
Every depaitment thoronghl equipped. A faculty of eleven .Ion that he is too poor to pay 15
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
experienced teachers. Tho leading sshoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents por weok for tho Fees Fse:3
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR:
can hay it irea
merit this year already double that of last year.

...
...
...
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Call and get card with dircc
tion for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf&Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Opfice
With Wells,

&

Fai-?-

Co's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. II.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges
and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, M.E.CROSSAN, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. B. McCOWAtT, Mgr
Kail-roa-

d

Tubules euro indigestion.
The Odd FcIIowb meet tonight,
Hi pan

business Men's association meets
tonight.
Tonight's passenger trains are reported on time.
Kansas City meals always on hand
a' T. W. Hayward's.
All members of yesterday's picnic
parties report a good time.
Furniture and household goods for
sale- at Miss HerzogV, Given's block,
Bridge street.
Major J. I). Sena died at Santa Fe
yesterday. lie was very well known
all over the territory.
All the most popular brands of fine
cigars received weekly at L. J. Marcus' Eagle cigar store.
The Christian Eijdeavor society
had an excellet meeting last night,
as also did the Epworlh league.
Another sneak robbery occurred at
Mrs. Holland's, on the south side of
the park, Saturday night The outside cellar doors were pried open, and
worth of groceries, meat,
about
strawberries, watermelons, uto , were
taken. The thieves were very deliberate about it, as, for fear the meat
might not keep, they took the ice
ah.ng. One of these days some thief
will take a grand load of lead along,
and then there will be a stoppage of
thee robberies.
.Just leceived, a choice assortment
of fine French briar pipes at L. J.
Marcus' Eagle cigar store.
-

$--

'5

Thomas Maston, of Iloswell, is in
town.
J. Laramore and wife leave for
Santa Fo tomorrow.
Ben Sylvester, of Denver, is visiting old friends here.
Jas. Dick and W. G. llaydon spent
yesterday at Long's Canon.
L. II. Manko and bride returned
from their bridal tour last night.
Tom Holland, esq., ami John Camp
bell arrived from their ranches this
afternoon.
Jefferson Ray nobis returned from
his proti acted tour east on Saturday
night.
Don Anicito Abeylia and his two
daughters, Simplicia and Lola,left for
Santa Fe.
Mr. Weston, wife and daughter
left for Mineral Hill today in search
of health. It is out there.
A. C. Sloan returned last night
from the cast, and Las Vegas again
welcomes one of her most popular
citizens.
Mrs. C. II. Sporledcr and daugh
ters, Midgie and Tillie, left today for
Coyote, to make a two or three weeks
visit to the family of Dr. Bowmer.
.Miss Fannie Teats is 14 years old
today,so a party of her young friends,
chaperoned by her mother, went to
the Springs this morning, picnicing.
Rev. A. Lay Ion and family and
Mr. Detterick's family returned Sat- urhay night from Pecos, on account
of tho reverend gentleman's sickness
Rev. N. Skinner preached an exccllent sermon last night, setting
forth tho heinousness of selfishness.
He is a learned and eloquent gentleman one whom it is profitable and
a privilege to hear.
Mr. Brash and family, Mr. L. J.
Marcus and family, Mrs. Linde and
Mrs. Moses and children, Violet and
Charlie Danzinger, and Isabello and
Joe Lewis returned from their picnicing yesterday, with a largo number
of speckled trout and other fish.
Tho Misses Keller, Misses Stoops,
Rothgeb, Ferguson, Lynch, Yeakle,
Thomas, Wiegand, and Messrs. T.
Thomas, W. Thomas, E. R. Pierce,
Mabey, January, Parsons, LaRue,
Earicson, Nordhaus and Adams returned from Mineral Hill last night,
by moonlight.

Jim Coy, of Denver, is in town.

be-lii- u

ss

thirty-llve(l:i-

one-ha- lf

CHEAP

The "Santa Fe route" have excur-biotickets now on sale at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
l'ueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
and during the month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Cull at the
ticket office for particulars.
D. J. MacDo.vald, Agent.
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Friday, July 22.

'm Bums'
BIG SHOW
Or1 The "Ti7wroixJiD.

Which, onco for all, is not divided,
never was and never will be, but everywhere, at all times and places,
impartially exhibits, precisely as advertised, its complete, incomparable,

-4

)ealer

NEW ORLEANS

Jjjchane

Hard

1

Barber Shop.

MM

r

Feed & Sale Stable.

F. H. Shultz

$t

Only Stupendous, Living Australian

'i

II

E. Z. GREEN

Plumbing,

The LORING SCHOOL.
Established lHTtl.
Young I.udlcsnd Children.
Brings Succc3 For further particulars address
The Loiuno School., 2.i5 Prairie Ave.Cliiengo
University-Preparator-

CHICAGO, III.

Reaping Everlastingly

at it

G. A. KRAMCH,

25-l-

Plunks,

km

PITERS.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow ti'y, and by his indomitable will he has worked his way up
ho as to sell so f.ir nearly 100,000 of
Bealt's Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. Wo are informed
that during tho next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if weaverago them at (100
each. It is already tho largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
$20,-000,00-

k

!,

Also manufacturers of tine Com" r and
Sheet Iron Warns. Ollice In rear of Skating

EEATTY'S FIASC3 AND OSBANS.

BaT3.

Xj-S.-

Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome,
Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
Tigers, Biggest Circuses on Earth,
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, Tho
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
GymnasiJapanese Troupe, Mid-aium, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
to Mecca, Superbest Free Holiday
Displays.
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Described, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
Efforts and Results; A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MARKET:
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Load?
SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA of Strange, Curious Things, Morality
Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An Artist Army in Stupendous Tents.

Jivery

Hluk.

DEMUR'S.

JiJJ?

Al--

'

&

W. BASCII,

one-ha- lf

1

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

HOFMEETER

To exhibit in all its Millionaire
.
Perfection.

at

J. H. STEARNS,

JLT

Its Australian Triumph.

.IjiMiiMi-y- ,

b

Watermelons

jeic'nili6pcoJoclry

1

An exhibition manifestly worthy
its American reputation and the ex
tensive promises with which it came
upon Australia. Sydney Daily Tele
graph.

WISE,

The Best Butter
2 and 3 lb boxes,
tubs.
pails and
You will find something seasonable
in Sticky Flypaper.

Apples and

FILAR ABEYTIA,

x

Wanted, all the ladies in Las VeTo PLEASURE
gas to know that I will make a speTHIsVoENINCh
cialty, for tho next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of scissors; also razor
A. Mennel left for Springer.
Those wishing a few days of recre- honing. The cheapest of any shop
ED.
R. E. Waugh, paint man, went ation can go to EI Itancho l'orvenir, in the city for cash. Work guaranwhere persons desiring to spend the teed or no charges.
north.
Edward Henry left for Wagon day can obtain room al the ranch
G. 11. WILSON, Prop.
and have free rides on boats.
Mound.
Cth. St., opr. San Miguel .Bank.
Admission for vehicles only "jOc
J. F. Beattie, cattleman, left for
Assoneb's Notice.
Also feed and ice for sale.
Plans and estimates furnished on
Clayton.
To the creditors and nil parties interested In
For further particulars address
esor having any claim or demand against the
application.
Col. Head and daughter left for
tate, property, etfects and things of Mrs. J. K.
assigned to me in trust for tho benefit
Walton s.
M. ROMERO, Las Vegas ofl.hodes,
creditors by the deed of assignment of tho
said Mrs. J. K. Khodcs, dated tbo Sth day or Shops on
Douglas Ave
W. A. McGrew, insurance agent,
1SIIJ; take notice ttiat on Monday, the
lay of July. A. U. 1M, and for three eon-tb
for
left
Denver.
days Immediately thereafter, I, I
CONNELL & KOBLITZ, rediiMve
It. liohhins. said assignee, will bo present
Mrs. McConnel passed through
in person from o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the place recently ocfrom Albuquerque, on her way to
cupied us a store and place of business by said
.Mis. J. K. II hoiles, situated on Htxth street,
Pueblo.
post ollice building, In the town of East Las
Vegas, In the county of Han Miguel and terriMiss Edna Pearce left for Chippetory of New .Mexico, aud I will then and there
receive und proceed publicly to adjust and
All work guaranteed
wa Falls, and there is mourning in Oas and SteamtoFitting.
cliilins and demands against
allow all
glvo satisfaction.
ad Ornamental
said estate, etfects aud property of said assign- House,sign
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
camp on account of her departure.
or, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you und
eiich of you aro hereby notified to then and
Tho boys are disconsolate.
there present to mo, as such assignor as u fore-

Just received:

Watermelons

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby riven that the undnrslirncd,
n heretofore, on the
Wm. (J Haydon, who
llth day or April, A. D. 1SH2, appointed special
by
master
the district court of the fourth
Judicial district, sitting tn tho county of San
The finest brands of Wines,
M itrnol. In a certnln cause pending before the
mild court, whcrln Christ Inn Wiegand was
Whiskies and Cigars always
plaintiff and Mrs Annie Hubertr, Annie
kept in stock.
and Iidwin Simon, her husband, William
Hiilierty and Minnlo Hubert?, holra at law of
Henry tluberty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being cause No. 4.(l", on the chancery Bide of
tho docket of snid court, to make salo of the
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order and deoreo for the sale
of the siime, mnde and died in said cause on
the STith day or April, A. D. laws, and duly recorded in the ofllce of the clerk of said court,
to recover to the complainant In laid cause.
Christian Wiegand, the sum of tiro thousand
and elKhty-sidollars and forty cents, with
interest thereon nt me rato or twelve per
cent per annum from tho ItitU day of April,
1st;, until 1'iilii, and the costs of titld suit,
Manufacturer of
the in unit of tho Judgment in said cause
rendered in favor of said complainant, Chiift-- t
In ii Wlegnnd, and against sold defendants,
the said heirs at law of Henry Iluborty,
on two certain promissory notes of the
said Henry Iluborty, deceased, one in favor of
('bus, W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wiegand, and one in favor of Christian Wlegnnd and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of tho said delendant.Mrs. Annie Hubi-r-tand said Henry Hubert)', deceased, on the on short notice. Have also procured
heieiiiiilter described real estate and prem- mid sued on in the aforementioned cause. the services of a good watch maker.
N .w, therefore, I, the undersigned Wm. O.
Iluyiloit, special master as aforesaid, to make
sale of said premises In said order of sale All work warranted for one year
ntiil luiirtguge described, and being the same
premises heielnafter set out and described, BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry Into force and effect tho said order and decree of the said district court in New Mexico
suiil cause in ride, I will, on tho 21th day of July,
A. I). IKK!, between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. in. of said day, at the cast front
of the court house for the county of Han
dnr
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In the
town of Las Vogag in said county, oiler for LONG
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash tho hereinafter described real estate and premises, to wit:
lying
All that certain lot or parcel of
mid being situated In the county of Salt Mluut-and territory of New Mexico and the tumi
Kiist Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
ilegitiiiiiig at a point on the south lino of Cenfift) feet from tho
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
northwest corner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegiis aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
the east line of Grand avenuo, one hundred
(la'ii feet, to an alley; thence In
and thirty-tlv- e
a westerly direction on the south line of said
V1H) left; thence In
alley twelve and
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
and
feet to a point on the south
Hue ol Center street, and thence In an easterly
direction on the said south line of Center THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY.
feet to tho
street twelve and
plaeo of beginning; being tho east half of lot
;IJ
of a subdivision of lots
number three
twenty-nin- e
(ill),
, thirty-on- e
l:.".', thirty
thirty-twand thirty-fou- r
l!i, thirty-thre- e
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
In aforesaid block number seven I', I.
Tho snid muster nt suld sale will offer for
sale mid sell all right title and interest of tho
said defendant to said causo above named, Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered t
every part of city.
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them of
either of them, on t ho lath day of July, A. O.
ink;, in or to the aforedescrlbed premises or
real estate, or since acquired by suld defendants; and the snid master will execute and deEAST LAS VEGAS
liver proper deeds of conveyance to the purchaser or purchasers of said real estate and
premises ut tho sale thereof.upon tho payment
of the purohii-- o prlco bid for same in accordance with the terms of said decree und order
of salo of said property.
Wm. O. Haydon,
Special Master.
Dated at F.ns Vegas, N. M this Sth day of
ASSOCIATION,
July, A. U. IWtt.

Conductor Thomas Smith's baby
died last night.
Doo Lester Herndon, machinist
helper, is on the sick list.There were two switch engines
MARES BROS., Props.
working in the yards today.
Engineer Sydney Boardman and
Engineer Murphy have "swapped"
engines.
Engineer Tom Breen went out on
the load for tho second time this
morning.
passenEngine 715, pulling No.
ger train, broke down north of hero
last night.
Engineer Sower, of engine 781,
manipulated the throttle of No. 4
this morning.
Conductor Miller and Conductor
Meek, north end men, went kouiIi this
morning.
Fireman Sweeney went to work
this morning, after two months' sii
L FORT,
in Denver.
Ada Biscr, the infant daughter of
Law
Attorneys
Harry and Anna Biser, was reported
dying this morning.
Roadmaster Raymond went north
this morning, and Roadmaster Elliot
went south y3sterday.
J. Brown, who had his hand badly
cut at the tio works, was down from
tho hospital this morning.
Thomas Hampton returned from
Santa Fc on Saturday night. His
foot is not entirely well yet.
Roundhouse Foreman C. M. Taylor and wrecking outfit went down
the road this morning to pick up 592.
Frank Smith, off the Wisconsin
Central, and John Cassidy, off the
A. & P., went to work this morning.
John Barchy, pastry cook, formeranil
ly of the Harvey eating house, spent
yesterday here. He is on his way to
California.
The round house looked rather
Good rigs and saddlo horses always in.
bare this morning, only one freight
engino and three or four passenger
and Soft Coal.
Renter
$koe
engines being there.
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M
C. A. Coons, in the hospital deHas a new stock of ladles', children's
aud gents' Fine Shoes.
partment, Fort Madison, is at the
ELI GREEN
hospital here being treated for rheu- The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
matism. Ho was down this morning
Has constantly on hand the finest as
walking without a crutch.
sortment or Nit. A to be
found in the city.

on earth, put up in

Apples and

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

PERSONAL.

0

said for adjustment ami allowance all claims
und demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or uny of you then have
iiiriilust the estate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
from any beneilt from said estate, property
Ai.riixu H. Kobiiins,
and effects.
Assignee.
W. B.HU.NKKH,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 0, 1802.
WMERDINS

EDWARD
LAS-VEGA-

ttorney

N. M.

S,

Jjr

flERCf,

(joungelor at

Jatf

Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
of Private Land Claims Particular attention
paid to laud matters beforo any of tho Departments and Courts of the United (States.

PAINTER.

One Hundred Champions Eighty
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroes
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc. Course, Imperial Program of Most
Thrilling Races, Every Hippodrom-alio- ,
Orders from the country promptly atEquestrian, Aerial and Athletic
tended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
cho" on amoae street, one door
EAST OF CAJAL'S BARBER SHOP. Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
Lady Charioteers and
Jockeys, Tho Most Grotesque Fun
Notice or Publication.
Makers, Beasts that Do Everything
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
In the district court, county of San Miuuel. Feature and Production Worthy of
M. Kclc,
Association with the Groatest of
vs.
VNo. 41U2.
Daniel Eek. I
The said defendant, Daniel Eek, is hereby Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
nun ueu mm a suit in cnaneery mis been com- Erected, All Wonderland Under Cant

1

Studebaker "Wagons,

nieuced aitainst nlra In the district court for
the county of Pail Miguel, territory of New vas.
Mexico, liy said M, hek, to iilitum u divorce on
tlieirroundsof desertion anil :iuluieto provide.
ioiiipiaiiiani asas lor itie custoily or the children and for irenurul relief.
That unless you enter or cause to lie entered
your appearuueo in snid suit on or ItIui .i the
Iirst Monilay or July, A " ' ;" adeen-- pn
coufosso therein will lie
irniii-t
mi

ff

&

I

II.

W. II. ItUNKMl.

Solicitor fur i ornj'

K.

(.i.

DailyStageLine

L

rgu..i..r.

FROM

Glorious

C:mll:;
Ton Sai.k by

Hartman Weil,
Bridge Street, Taa Vogexa,

IT. XT

to

Zn

r,r

Everybody Should Skb Irs

Pis,

Frca

Hng

Holiday

Farads

A Dazzling, Sensational, Million

aire Dinplay of Golden Elfland Ara-

bian Nights, Oriental, Wild Beast,
By way of Dolores and Goldon, Spetacular, Resplendent Wonders.
Two Performances Daily,
Accommodations First Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open one.
Q. W. FULLER, Manager.
hour previous.

